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UNIT ONE 

VOCABULARY 

Adventure 
an unusual and exciting experience or activity مغامرة 

break An injury involving the fracture of bone or bones يكسر 

Car accident A crash involving cars حادث سيارة 

operation The process of cutting into someone’s body to 

repair or remove a part is damaged 

 عملية جراحية

handicapped Someone whose part of his body or mind has been 

injured or damaged 

 معاق

Chess set A group of playing pieces for game of chess قطع شطرنج 

delicious Very pleasant to taste or smell لذيذ 

Web cam A video camera used for filming on internet كاميرا انترنت 

DVD player A machine that is used to play DVDs مشغل أقراص 

sweet Small pieces of sweet food made of sugar or candy. حلوى 

Wooden Made of wood خشبي 

igloo A house made from blocks of ice or snow بيت مصنوع من الثلج 

temporary Continuing for only a limited period of time مؤقت 

traditional Part of the traditions of  a country or a group of 

people 

 تقليدي

decoration Something pretty that you put on something else to 

make it more attractive 

 ديكور

Goat-hair tent A tent made of the hair of a goat  خيمة مصنوعة من شعر

 الماعز

wheelchair A wheel with chairs for people who can not walk. كرسي متحرك 
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Language Exercises 

Vocabulary 

A) Choose the correct word from a, b or c  

1.  My friend has a nice house with beautiful   …………………………. . 

a. adventures  b. accidents   c. igloos  d. decorations 

 

2. This pizza  is very …………………………. It tastes nice. 

      a. traditional  b. temporary   c. delicious  d. wooden 

 

3.  A/ An  ………………………….is made of blocks of ice . 

a. webcam  b. goat-hair tent  c. igloo   d. adventure   

 

4. My uncle is a famous doctor. He makes 3 …………………….......... a day. 

a. igloos              b. DVD players   c. wheelchairs d. operations 

 

5. My father had a …………………………. last night. He is in hospital now. 

a. adventure  b. car accident  c. igloo  d. webcam 

 

B)Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

adventure / handicapped / temporary / goat - hair tents / webcam  

    1.   The hot weather is just …………………… It will certainly turn nice soon.  

2. I bought a………………………. to show myself when I chat on the internet. 

3. John  is ………………………...He needs a wheelchair to move.  

4. Bedouins live in ………………………..in the desert.   

C)Match the words with the definitions:  

1- adventure  ( ) Very pleasant to taste or smell. 

2- decoration ( ) An unusual and exciting activity.  

3- wooden  ( ) A crash involving cars.  

4- delicious  ( ) Something that you put on something else to make it beautiful. 

   ( ) Made of wood. 
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Structure 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b or c 

1.  I ………………. two brothers who are older than me. 

a. have got  b. has got    c. has  d. having 

2. My brother  …………… 13 years old. 

a.’s   b. 'm      c.’re   d. be 

3. My sister is twelve. ………………….name is Noura. 

a .She   b. He     c. His   d. Her 

4. He has got a pet cat. …………………tail is very long and nice. 

a .It   b. Its     c. Their  d. Our 

E)Do as shown in brackets: 

1.  My favourite sport is basketball. (Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. They (be) clever students.  (Correct) ………………………..……… 

3. He has got a car.    (Make Plural) 

…………………………………………….…………………………………………… 

4. Nasser has got a personal stereo. (Make negative) 

…………………………………………….…………………………………………… 

Language Functions 

F) Match the utterances with their responses:  

1. Have you got a webcam?  ( ) Neither have I. 

2. I haven't got a mobile.   ( ) So have I. 

3. Fruit is good for health.  ( ) Yes, I have. 

4. I've got a DVD player.   ( )  I am really sorry. 

      ( )  I agree with you. 

G) What would you say in the following situations? 

1. Your brother is driving too fast. 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. Your friend is bored. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.   You ask a tourist about his nationality. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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SET BOOK 

H) Answer the following questions 

1. What is your favourite music? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What does a person who can't walk use to move?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Name two types of homes.      

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Why are straw homes good to live in?     

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What is an igloo built out of?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What is special about goat - hair tents?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

1- Write a short e-mail about yourself to John with the help of the guide words: 

Jassim / / Farwaniya / years old / two sisters – brother / hobbies – football – computer 

games  / travel – other countries. 

Hi………………., 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Spelling 

A)- Correct the spelling of the underlined words :       

 

1- He had an opiration after a car accedent.    

_____________   _____________   

2- A handicabbed person needs a whailchair to move..  

_____________   _____________   

:Give short or long form -)B 

1.Monday  = ……………………………2.He has = ……………………………  

:Combine the following -)C 

1. wife + s   = ……………..     2. care + full =  ………………    

3. Believe + ing = …………………             

the following: Punctuate -)D 

he  met fahd last Monday 

............................................................................................................................ 
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Comprehension 

I) Read the following passage and answer the questions below 

     Dolphins are very nice animals. They look like fish but they are not fish. Fish have cold 

blood, but dolphins have warm blood like other animals. Fish can live under water for a 

long time but dolphins cannot. They can stay under water for a long time but then they have 

to come up out of water because they need air to live. Fish lay eggs but dolphins have living 

babies which feed on their mother's milk. A dolphin is like a fish. It has a fin in the middle 

of its back and uses its tail for swimming. Dolphins love to swim after ships. When you 

travel by ship, you can see dolphins. People like to watch dolphins because they are clever. 

They can play with a ball and cleverly keep it on their heads or throw it to each other. They 

can jump out of the water high into the air easily.  .    

A)-Choose the best completion from a, b, and c : ( 3 X ½ = 1½  )  

1. The best title of this passage is ……………………………….. 

a) Types of fish  b) Blood        c) Ships  d- Fantastic sea animals 

2. The underlined word They in line 3 refers to ……………………….. 

a) kinds of fish  b) the dolphins c) all animals d- people 

3. A dolphin has to come out of water because they……………………….. 

a) need air   b) lay eggs  c) need food d- fear whales   

B)-Mark the following statements true ( √ ) or false ( X ) : ( 3 X ½ = 1½  )  

4. A dolphin is not a fish.       ( ) 

5. Dolphins cannot stay under water for a long time.  ( ) 

6. Dolphins' babies feed on eggs.     ( ) 

C)-Answer the following questions: (2 X 1 = 2) 

8.  What does a dolphin use its tail for?

 ..……………………………………….……………………………………………… 

9.  Why do people like to watch dolphins?  

         …………………………………………………………………………..…………… 
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UNIT TWO 

VOCABULARY 

Cave diving 
Swimming under water through large natural holes  الغوص بالماء تحت

 كهوفال

Quiet Making no noise هادئ 

Pitch A marked out area of ground on which sport is played مضمار اللعب-ساحه 

Referee Someone who makes sure that the rules of a sport are 

followed 

 حكم

Argue To disagree with someone in words يجادل 

Control To supervise the actions of something or someone يتحكم 

Javelin A along stick with a pointed end thrown as  a sport رمى الرمح 

Quad bike A small vehicle similar to a motorcycle but with four 

wide wheels 

 دراجه باربع عجلات

Drum A musical instrument made of skin played by hitting it 

with your hand or a stick 

 طبله

Snorkel Swimming using a snorkel  السباحه باستخدام انبوب

 هواء طويل

Water ski To ski over water while being pulled by a boat التزلج على الماء 

Trampoline A piece of equipment that you jump up and down as a 

sport 

قفز من فوق منصه او ال

 من تحتها

Fan Someone who likes a particular sport مشجع  -هاو 

Vote To choose someone for a particular prize يصوت 

Admire To respect and like يعجب ب 

Athlete Someone who is good at a sport رياضى 
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Believe To think that something is true ؤمن بي 

Hero A man who is admired for doing something good and 

brave 

 بطل

 

 

 

Language Exercises 

Vocabulary 

A) Choose the correct word from a, b or c     

1.  Villages are very ………………………… places, but cities are noisy. 

a. delicious  b. wooden  c. temporary  d. quiet 

2. A …………………………. controls the games. 

a. pitch  b. referee  c. javelin   d. trampoline 

3.  I can play football and drive my ………………………when I go camping. 

a. drum  b. adventure c. webcam   d. quad bike 

4.  Kuwait is building a new ………...………… in Ardia.   

a. pitch  b. cave diving c. javelin   d. accident 

   

B) Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

referee – argue – voted – snorkel – fans  

1.  Sports people   ……………………….. Ronaldo the player of the year.   

2.  I think the ………………………..helped the team who won the match. 

3. Dawood Hussein is a very famous actor. He has many ………………………..  . 

4. People can ……............…in Failaka Island and enjoy beautiful scenes under water. 

C) Match the words to their definitions:  

1- Pitch ( ) To supervise or organize the actions of somebody or something. 

2- Vote ( ) A marked out area of ground where a sport is played. 

3- Control ( ) Disagree with somebody in words often in an angry way.  

4- Argue ( ) A person who is brave. 

                     (        ) to express your choice or opinion  
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D) Match the words with the definitions:  

1- Hero ( ) to move over water while being pulled by a boat. 

2- Fan ( ) a man who is admired for doing something extremely brave. 

3- Water ski ( ) someone who likes a sport or admires a famous person. 

( ) a marked out area of ground where a sport is played. 

 

Structures 

E) Choose the correct answer from a, b or c 

1. Can you give ………………. your pen, please? 

a. my   b. his   c. me   d. I  

2. This is Fahd's book. Can you give it to ………………………, please? 

a. him  b. he    c. his   d. her 

3. Hisham……………….. in the school football team. 

a. play  b. plays  c. playing  d. are playing 

 

F) Do as shown in brackets 

1.  She can swim.     (Make Negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. My friend always (win) a lot of medals. (Correct) ………………………..…… 

3.  I watch TV in the morning.   (Make Negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 

G)- Match the utterances with their responses:  

1. Where are you from?    ( ) I am a real fan of him. 

2. Can you play the drums?   ( ) So have I. 

3. Owen is a famous British footballer. ( ) I am from India. 

4. Let's go cave diving.    ( )  Sorry, I don’t have the equipment. 

       ( )  Yes, I can. 

H) - Complete the mini-dialogues: 

1. A: Can your brother rollerblade? 

B:…………………………………………………………  

2. A: Where are you from? 
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B:…………………………………………………………  

3. A: Grey parrots can say 800 words. 

B:…………………………………………………………  

 

 

 

SETBOOK 

I ) Answer the following questions 

1. How many players are there in a football team?   . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Who controls the football game?     

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  What sports are you good at?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. How much water can camels drink?   . 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

5. Name two water sports.    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6.  Where are football matches played?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7.  Which equipment do you need for cave diving?   

……………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Composition 

” with the help of the guide My favourite sportabout” ort paragraphWrite a shA) 

words 

football / play –club / friends / happy – score a goal / favourite team / football star – 

Ronaldhino. 

My favourite sport 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

Spelling 

A)- Correct the spelling of the underlined words : 

1- An athleet cannot argue with the refiree.      

_____________   _____________    

2- I like to snorkle but my brother likes kave diving. 

_____________   _____________    

llowingCombine the fo -B) 

1. shelf + s = …………….   2. stop + ed = …………..    

3. argue + ing = …………….   
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C)- Give the short or long form 

1. can't         =……………………..               2. hot +est  = ……………. 

4- Punctuate the following: 

michael owen is a famous sports star in Britain 

............................................................................................................... 

 

Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below: 

         Monkeys are beautiful animals. There are many kinds of them. Some are big and very 

strong like gorillas and others are small like apples. They live in forests among trees where 

they can swing and jump very quickly from one tree to another using their strong arms. 

Like people, monkeys live in groups and families. They use their hands when eating like us. 

Their favourite food is bananas, but they also eat other fruit and many kinds of nut. They 

have hair on their bodies and keep moving all the time. We can watch monkeys at the zoo. 

There are lots of them and can do funny things to make us laugh. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c: 

1- The suitable title of the passage is …………………………….……. 

a. elephants          b. forests      c. monkeys       d- cats 

2- The underlined word “swing” in line 3 means …………………………………………... 

a. move backwards and forwards       b. eat       c. jump        d- break 

3- The underlined word “they” in line 2 refers to …………………………….……. 

a. forests                      b. dogs                                   c. monkeys                 d- forests 

B) Mark true (     ) or false (     ): 

4. A gorilla is a small animal.                        (  ) 

5. Monkeys like to live among trees.             (  ) 

6. Monkeys use their feet when eating.          (  ) 

C) Answer the following questions: 

7. Where can we watch monkeys? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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8. Why do people like watching monkeys? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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UNIT THREE 

VOCABULARY 

Plan 
A set of actions for things to be done in the future  خطة                      

               

Pack To put things into cases or bags يحزم 

Assignment  A piece of work that a student is asked to do  واجب 

Weekly Happening or done every week   اسبوعيا 

Laundry  Clothes, sheets, etc. that need to be washed   كي ملابسمصبغة 

Stay up To not go to bed   يبقى مستيقظا 

Organized Arranges or ordered منظم ، مرتب 

Altogether Everything or every one is included جميعهم 

Advice An opinion you give to someone  نصيحه 

Direction Instructions about how to get to a place توجيه 

Cross  To go from one side of something to the other  يقطع 

Glad Pleased and happy  مسرور 

Straight In a line or direction that is not curved   مستقيم -أمام 

Opposite  In  a position on the other side of the same area مقابل 

Lab A special room where experiments are doe مختبر 

Tidy  Arranged with everything in the right place  مرتب 

Push  To make something or someone move by pressing  

with hands 

 يدفع

Reduce  To make something smaller or less يقلل 

Trick Something you do to surprise someone حيله ، خدعة 
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Clay  A type of sticky earth used for making pots  طين ، صلصال 

Liquid  A substance that is not solid سائل 

Lid  A cover for the open part of a pot or container  غطاء 

Hammer  A tool used for hitting nails مطرقة 

Nail  A thin pointed piece of metal which you hit مسمار 

 

 

Language Exercises 

Choose the correct word from a, b or c  

1.  We have to …………………the number of the cars to solve the traffic problem. 

 

a. push  b. pack  c. reduce  d. vote 

 

2.  I'm ……………………..because my father’s just bought me a new computer.  

      a. organised b. glad  c. straight  d. handicapped 

 

3.  The bank is……………………… the post office. 

 

 a. altogether b. opposite  c. straight  d. weekly 

 

4.  We always ………………our bags before going on holiday. 

 

a. stay up b. cross  c. pack  d. argue  

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

lab / reduce / liquid / assignment / advice 

1.  Fahd always gets high marks. He listens to his teachers' ………………. well.  

2. Yesterday we did an experiment in the ……………………….. . 

3.  I was working on my English …………………….. when you phoned me. 

4. You should …….....………….the time of watching TV. It's harmful to the eyes. 
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Match the words with the definitions:  

1- glad  ( ) happening or done every week. 

2- aAltogether ( ) arranged or ordered. 

3- lid   ( ) pleased and happy about something. 

4- organized   ( ) to make something small or less in size. 

5- weekly  ( ) a cover for the open part a bottle, a box or another container.  

   ( ) used to say that everyone is included. 

Structures 

Choose the correct answer from a, b or c 

1. Khaled …………….…his grandparents on Fridays. 

 

a. visit  b. visits  c. visiting  d. am visiting  

 

2. I usually …………….………the internet in the evening. 

 

a. surfs  b. surfing  c. surf  d. is surfing 

 

3.  Thamer and Ali…………………….. in Kuwait City. 

 

a. live  b. lives  c. living  d. is living 

 

4.  Always …………………to your teachers to get high marks.  

 

 a. listened b. listening  c. listen  d. listens 

 

Do as shown in brackets 

1.  Fahd often (get) high marks at school.            (Correct)    ……………………….. 

2. He wakes up early on Sunday.         (Make Negative)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. My friend visits me on Friday.         (Ask a question)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions 

 

1- Match the utterances with their responses:  

1. Excuse me, how do I get to the library? ( ) You should wear your coat. 

2. I am going to the lab to do an experiment. ( ) Always listen to the teacher. 

3. Tell me one of your school rules.  ( ) At half past seven 

4. What time do you go to school?  ( )  Go down this road and turn left. 

 

2- What would you say in the following situations? 

1-You ask about the way to the post office. 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

2-Your friend is going to do an experiment. 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

3-Your friend is always late for school. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Answer the following questions 

1. What do you usually do on Friday afternoon?   . 

………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. What should you wear in the science lab?     

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  How do you work safely in a lab?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What do you use to make a hole in the lid of a jar?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Where can you do an experiment?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Mention two of your school rules.    

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit Three 

Composition 

1- Write a short paragraph about advice about "How to work safely in the Science 

Lab.” with the help of the guide words: 

do experiments  – lab / not work alone / wear coat/ not eat / not play games –  tricks / keep  

clean / no touch face   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….

  

 

Spelling 
 

A- Correct the spelling of the underlined words : 
1- My adviayce to you is to play sports to reduse your weight.    

_____________   _____________    

 

2- Their plann was to kross that river very early.  

_____________   _____________    

Combine the following -B 

1. watch + s   = ……………..    2. use + full   =  ………………   

C- Give the short or long form 

 

1. have not    = ………………… 2. laborator y  = ……………….  

D- Punctuate the following: 

on saturdays nasser likes to visit his grandparents 

.............................................................................................    
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below: 

              On my way back home from school last Monday , I heard somebody calling loudly 

“ Mr. Ahmed , Mr. Ahmed !"  I stopped my car and  looked towards the direction of the 

voice. He was a young man whom I didn’t know at first . He said, “ I’m Omar, your pupil at 

Saeed Ibn Al-aas School. Don't you remember me ?!” I remembered him at once . He was 

one of the best pupils at our school. He always liked English, the subject I teach . 

           After finishing the secondary school, he joined the faculty of medicine and now he is 

a doctor at  Al- Sabah Hospital. Omar always believed that respecting teachers and carrying 

out their advice are the best way towards success. I totally agree with him. If you respect 

your teachers and listen carefully to their advice and study your lessons hard , you will be a 

good person who can help develop his country . 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:  
1- The underlined word " their " refers to . ……………………………………………… 

 

a- teachers           b- pupils           c- doctors                      d- players 
 

2- The word " somebody " in the first line means……………………………………………… 

 

a- something       b- a person       c- a student  d- a car  
 

3- Omar met Mr. Ahmed ……………………………………………… 

 

 a- last Monday    b- last Thursday     c- last Friday  d- last Sunday 

 

B) Tick (   √   ) or cross ( x ) :    
4- Pupils must respect their teachers.                                                 (           ) 

5- Mr. Ahmed works at Al- Sabah Hospital.                                       (           ) 

6- Omar has always been a lazy student at school.                             (           ) 

C) Answer the following questions:  
7- How does Mr. Ahmed go to work? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- Where did Omar study after finishing his school? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 الفصل الاول/  الاولىاختبار الفترة                           وزارة التربية  
  السابعالصف                الإدارة العامة لمنطقة حولي التعليمية

 المجال الدراسي : اللغة الإنجليزية                  التوجيه الفني للغة الانجليزية
 صفحات أربعالأسئلة في              0211/0210العام الدراسي   

============================================================================================ 
 

 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c : ( 4 x ½ = 2 m) 

1. Climbing mountains is really an………………………………. 

   a. adventur                  b. operation            c. igloo                     d. assignment 

2. Players mustn't ………………………..with each other in the match.  

   a. vote b. argue                   c. control                d. break 

3. I wish I was ……………………..as you are.  

  a. temporary b. wooden                c. organized           d. silly   

4. I like to jump on the ……………………. after doing my homework.  

a. trampoline b. drum   c. snorkel                 d. lid 

 

B) Match the following words to their definitions: ( 4 x ½ = 2 m) 

5. altogether                          (    ) not making much noise. 

6. webcam                             (    ) a camera of a computer. 

7. quiet                                   (    ) go from one side to another. 

 8-cross                                 (    ) including everyone or everything. 

                                              (    ) to ski over water. 

 

 

I-Vocabulary (4m) 
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Structure 

D) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c ( 3 x ½ = 1½ m) 

1. My teacher gave ………………… a nice present for doing my homework regularly. 

 a. me    b. I    c. my  

2…………………… mobile phone is so expensive.   

 a. Khalids'   b. Khalids   c. Khalid's  

3. I ……………………karate but I don't go horseriding.  

 a. do    b. play   c. go 

E) Do as shown in brackets: ( 3 x ½ = 1½ m 

4. Sara speaks French very well.   (Negative)  

…………… ………..………………………..…………..………………… 

5. We go to the art class on Wednesday.  (Question)  

……… ………………..…………..………………… 

6. Ali (have) got a nice computer.     (Correct)  

………….…..………………………..…………..………………………..………….. 

 

F) Match the folowing utterances with their responses: (4 x ½  = 2m) 

7. My favourite hobby is reading. (    ) Be careful. It's dangerous. 

8. I’ll go diving next week.  (    ) Mine is shopping. 

9. How can I get to the bank?  (    ) Thanks .You saved me. 

10. Be careful or you'll burn yourself. (    ) With pleasure. 

                (    )  Take the first right. It's next to the cinema. 

 

 

III-Language Functions (4m) 
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G) Write what you would say in the following situations: ( 2 x 1 = 2 m ) 

11. Your friend asks you about the time. 

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..………………… 

12. Your classmate chew gum in the science class.  

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..…………………

  

 

 

H) Answer (FOUR) questions only (4 x 1 = 4m) 

9. How can we help the handicapped people?      

………..……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. Why do Bedouins like to live in goat-hair tent?  

…..…………..………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. What do we need for cave diving?    

…………………..…………………………………………………………………………… 

12. Mention two safety rules in the lab.   

……………..…………..……………………………………………………………………… 

13. Who controls a football match?   

…………….…..………………………..………………………………………………… 

 

 انتهت الأسئلة

 مع تمنياتنا لكم بالنجاح والتوفيق

 

 

 

IV-Set- book (4 m) 
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  اختبار الفترة الاولى / الفصل الاول                         وزارة التربية       
  السابع الصف                       الإدارة العامة لمنطقة حولي التعليمية

  0211/0210العام الدراسي                       التوجيه الفني للغة الانجليزية
  ======================================================== 

 

composition 
     

A-Write a paragraph of  ( 5 sentences ) about " The ideal home" with the help of  the 

following  guide words:  

 ( live – big – home / rooms /  favourite /  kitchen – balcony /  garden – stay – family /  

decoration – sweet /  attic – safe/ enjoy – nice time /  comfortable – clean – beautiful. ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

....................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................... 
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Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  

 I decided to spend the holiday with my uncle in China. Our tour began on the first of 

July. When we first landed in Beijing Airport, we were warmly welcomed by my uncle's 

friends. We stayed at a hotel near the University of Communication in the capital.  

 China is a wonderful country that has a large population. It is the first country in the 

world in the number of people that's why the streets and roads are so crowded. Mostly, 

people use bicycles and motorbikes to move.  

 We enjoyed out tour there so much and did many lovely things. There are a lot of 

famous things such as; the Great Wall, caves, temples, forts, mosques and museums. We 

also enjoyed the nice Chinese food and various festivals.  

 At the end of our tour, we enjoyed shopping some presents for our families and 

friends. After a month, we got back home pleased and happy. 
A: Choose the correct answer from a, b and c:( 3 x ½ = 1½ m ) 

1. The suitable title for the story is ……………………………… 

a. An enjoyable visit  b. the University Communication    C. Food and festivals 

2. The word underlined “landed” in line 2 means ………………………… 

a. went down to the ground b. take off    c. went up 

3. The underlined word “it” in line 4 refers to …………………………… 

a. China   b. Beijing Airport    c. the Great Wall 

B) Tick (  √   )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement: ( 3 x ½ = 1½ m ) 

4. There are no mosques in China.      (        ) 

5. The capital of China is Beijing.      (        ) 

6. The great wall is not famous in China.     (        ) 

 

 

II- Comprehension (5 Marks) 
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C) Answer the following questions : ( 2 x 1 = 2 m ) 

7. Why are the streets and roads so crowded in China? 

…………………… ……..…………..………………… 

8. Where did the uncle stay? 

……………………… ………..…………..…………………  
 
 

 

A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly: ( 2 x ½ = 1m ) 

1. All people must beleive in Allah. 

…………………………………… ……………………..…………..………………… 

2. Can you snurkil or waterski ?   

…….…..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..…………… 

B) Write the short or long form: ( 2 x ½ = 1m ) 

3. cannot = .............................. 

4. CD = …………………….. 

C) Combine the following: ( 2 x ½ m= 1m ) 

5. tidy + ed = ................................ 

6. reduce + ing    =........................... 

 

 

 

 

 

II-Spelling (3m) 
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Copy the following in good cursive handwriting:(1 x 1 = 1 m)  

1. Doing exercises daily is very good for our health. 

…………………………………….…..………………………..…………..………………… 

 

A-Punctuate the following: ( 4 x ¼) = 1 m ) 

1. where's ali   going next friday 

 ………………… …………………………………………………………..………… 

 

 انتهت الأسئلة مع تمنياتنا لكم بالنجاح والتوفيق

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV- Handwriting ( 1 m ) 

III-Punctuation (1 m) 
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Unit four 

   Vocabulary 

Hat 
A piece of clothing that you wear on your head قبعه                       

Quickly At a fast rate بسرعه 

Confused Unable to understand or think clearly مرتبك 

Rehearsal Practice doing something before public performance بروفه 

Trouble A problem or difficulty مشكله 

Silly Stupid in a childish way سخيف 

Juggle Throwing objects and catching them quickly عرض فى السيرك 

Balance Spread weight so that not to fall توازن 

Circus A group of people and animals who perform tricks as 

entertainment 

 سيرك

Physical Related to the body بدنى 

Pony A small horse حصان قزم 

Tightrope A rope above the ground where someone walks along 

in a circus 

 حبل فى السيرك

Clown Someone who makes silly things to make others laugh مهرج 

Project A planned piece of work to do something مشروع 

Garden To work in a garden and keep it clean بستانى 

Model Three dimensional  copy of something نموذج 

Chat To talk in a friendly way محادثه 

Chess 

club 

A club for people who play chess نادى الشطرنج 

journalist Someone who writes news reports to a newspaper  صحفي 
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Language Exercises 

A- Choose the correct word from a, b or c     

1.  I always have a   ………………………… with my pen friend on the internet. 

 

a. model              b. chat  c. hat   d. trampoline 

 

2. The clown lost his………………and fell off the tightrope, but he wasn’t injured.   

      a. rehearsal  b. balance  c. trouble  d. javelin 

 

3.  Hisham's father is a   ………………………. in a nearby circus. 

 

 a. journalist  b. clown  c. pony  d. drum  

 

4.  I'm working on my school……………………………..at the moment. 

 

a. project  b. trouble  c. tightrope  d. adventure 

 

5. The play was not so good, so we have to do more ………………. next time. 

a. rehearsal   b. garden   c. hat   d. circus 

B- Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

[  quickly   –   confused   –   circus   –   garden   –   journalist   –   silly  ]  

     1.  My brother is a …………………….…in Al-Watan newspaper.  

2. The boy was so  …………………….that he couldn’t answer the question. 

3. To be good at juggling, you should throw things and catch them ……….…. . 

4. How about going to the ………………………..to watch the clown? 

5. Tom likes to ………at their home on the weekend because he likes flowers. 

C- Match the words to their definitions:  

1- Confused  ( ) someone who writes news reports for newspapers. 

2- Chat  ( ) a cover for the open part of a pot.  

3- Journalist  ( ) to talk in a friendly informal way. 

( ) unable to understand or think clearly what someone is saying.         
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Structure 

Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

 

1. My brother………………..on his computer at the moment. 

 

a. work  b. working      c. is working d. worked 

 

2. The circus ………………….today. We mustn’t miss watching it. 

 

a. come  b. coming    c. is coming  d. are coming  

 

3. You should answer the questions …………………… .to get high marks. 

 

a. careful  b. carefully             c. care  d. careless 

 

4.   ……………………are our books. 

   

a. This  b. That   c. These  d. It 

 

5. I think they ………………..their homework now. 

 

a) do   b) doing   c) does  d. are doing 

 

Do as shown in brackets; 

1.  He ( learn ) to use a computer now.             (Correct)    ……………………….. 

2.  Faisal is chatting with his friend.   ( Make Negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Bob is wearing a red shirt.    ( Ask a question )  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. This is my new book.     (Make plural)  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. The man was driving the car (careful).   (correct)    ……………………….. 
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Language Functions 

 

1- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

 

1- Your friend suggests going swimming. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- You suggest surfing the Net with your friend. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Your teacher asks you about what you like at school. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Set Book 

Answer the following questions 

 

1. What does walking on a tightrope teach you?   . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What is a pony?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  Name two activities you can see at the circus.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Where does a journalist work?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Where does a clown work?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What's your ideal school like?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

1-  Write a short paragraph with the help of the guide word 

A Visit to the Circus 

 

Last week – circus / car / clown – funny things/ walk – tightrope /exciting / 

 juggling – difficult / enjoy / happy  

   

A Visit to the Circus 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………....

.................................................................................................................................................... 
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Spelling 

Correct the spelling of the underlined words : 

1- We were much excited to see the clawn while he was jugling. 

_____________   _____________    

 

2- The play was selly because the boys didn't do much reheersal.  

_____________   _____________    

Combine the following 

1. Noise + y  = …………….     

2. Beauty + full  = …………..         

Give the short or long form 

 

1. They're = ……………………………   

2. Lab.  = ……………………………   

Punctuate: 

 salem  can t  speak english  can he  

……………………………………………………………..
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Comprehension 
 

Read this passage and answer the questions below : 
  Mr. and Mrs Faisal and their children, Fahd, Ali and Mona travelled to China to 

spend their summer holiday. Mr. Faisal and his wife went to the markets and shopping 

centres looking for lovely things to buy. They bought different things for their friends and 

relatives at home.  

 China is a lovely country because it is green all the year round. It rains a lot there 

especially in the summer. That's why the parks and gardens are lovely places to visit. 

Faisal's family also visited the Great Wall of China which was built in 210 BC. The children 

liked watching the Chinese people while doing their morning exercises in the streets and 

public gardens.  

 In the evenings, the family enjoyed watching actions films in cinemas and having 

Chinese food in famous restaurants. They couldn't understand the menus and the waiters. 

A: From a, b and c choose the correct answer : 
1. The suitable title for the story is ……………………………… 

   

a. A happy holiday         b. A hot summer        c. A small country        d. Shopping 

 

2. The word underlined “their” in line 8 refers to ………………………… 

   a. the restaurants          b. the waiters  c. the park                  d. the Chinese 

 

. The word underlined “ lovely” in line 6 means …………………………   

 a. beautiful        b. traditional     c. physical                             c.  helpful   

 

B) Tick (  √   )  or  (   x  )  
4. Mr. Faisal travelled to China with his friends.                    (      ) 

5. The parents bought lovely presents for their friends and relatives.     (      ) 

6.  Faisal's family did some shopping during their visit in China.           (      ) 

C) Answer the following questions  
 

7. What was the problem the family had in China? 
………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..………….. 

8. Why did Faisal's family go to China? 
………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..………….. 
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Unit five 

VOCABULAR 

Camping trip To visit an area and stay in a tent 
 رحله تخييم

Campsite An area where people can camp موقع التخييم 

Put up To build something such as a wall  يشيد 

Campfire A fire made outdoor by people who are camping نار فى مخيم 

Insect 

repellent 

A substance used to keep insects away طارد للحشرات 

Matches Used to light fire كبريت 

Tent A shelter used for camping خيمه 

Tin opener A tool for opening tins or food فتاحه علب 

Torch A small electric lamp that you can carry in your 

hand 

 كشاف  -مصباح

Stove A thing used for heating a room or for cooking طباخ-مدفاه 

Compass An instrument used to show directions بوصله 

Sun cream A cream you put on your skin to stop the sun from 

burning you. 

كريم للحمايه من 

 الشمس

Fuel A substance such as oil or gas وقود 

Impressive Something you admire because it is important هلمذ-مدهش 

Bargain Something you buy cheaper. مزاد-عرض 

Certificate An official document that confirms an achievement شهاده 
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Cost To have a particular price تكلفه-ثمن 

hall A large room used for public events  صاله 

Statue An image of a person or an animal made of stone. تمثال 

queue To form a line of people waiting to do something. صف-طابور 

 

Language Exercises 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word from a, b or c :  

1.  They hurried to …………………… a tent to stay in while camping. 

a. put up              b. stay up   c. queue  d. vote  

 

2. I think we should take a ……………………for seeing in the dark.   

 a. tin opener  b. torch   c. compass  d. campsite  

 

3.  When a baby is born, a birth …………………. is edited. 

 a. statue   b. certificate   c. hall  d. mall  

 

4. I saw a long line of people .................to buy the tickets of the final match. 

a. chatting  b. juggling   c. queuing  d. believing  

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

[ campsite   /   insect repellent   /   matches   /   costs   /   torch   /   compass   ] 

1. We need some ……………….. to light the fire.  

2.  They should use a………………………. to find their way in the desert. 

3.  Why don't you use an ………………………….. to kill these flies? 

4. This T-shirt .............................. 5 KD. What do you think of it?   

5. I use a ………………………. to see my way in the dark.  
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Structures 

Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1.There ………………..a lot of cars in the street. 

       a. is    b. are             c. was  d. be 

2. I don't have ………………….. sugar. 

a. any    b. some    c. a   d. an 

3. We sleep in …………………… tent when we are camping. 

         a. an    b. these            c. some  d. a 

 

4. There are……………………amazing campsites in Kuwait. 

  a. some   b. any   c. an   d. a 

 

5. ……………………..any sun cream? 

    a) There is   b) Is there  c) Are there  d. There are  

 

Do as shown in brackets: 

1.  There are some postcards on my desk.    (Make Negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2.  There ( be ) a map to show you the way .   (Correct) ……………………   

3. There are some students in class,……………………? (Add a question tag) 

4. I enjoy (buy) clothes.      (Correct) …………………… 

5. There are 30 pupils in the class     (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 

Match the utterances with the responses: 

 

1. We need things to cook with.  ( ) Yes, there is. 

2. Why don't we buy a new car?  ( ) Yes, there are 

3. I work for a long time in the sun. ( ) I don't agree. We'll buy tinned food. 

4. Are there enough cakes for us? ( ) Good idea! 

(        ) You should wear sunglasses.  
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What would you say in the following situations? 

Your friend is going camping. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………  

Your friend says eating tinned food is healthy. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. You want to buy a bottle of lemon juice. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Complete the missing parts in the dialogues: 

A: Could you help me with my work, please? 

B: …………………………………………………………………….. . 

A: I think we have to take a stove when we go camping. 

B: …………………………………………………………………….. 

Set Book 

Answer the following questions 

1. What do you need to go camping?   . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. How do you fight insects?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  How do you protect your head in the desert?   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. How do you protect your eyes in the desert?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What is a compass used for?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What is a tin opener used for?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

1- Write a short e-mail about "A Camping Trip” to Ayman with the help of the guide 

words: 

camping – desert  / took things / tent /  fuel  –  matches / map  –  grilled meat / played / 

songs . 

Hi ……………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write soon 

Best wishes from ……………………  

Spelling 

B- Correct the spelling of the underlined words : 

1- When we went camping ,we took a torsh and a kompass.      

_____________   _____________    

2- I poshed more wood into  the kampfire to get warm. 

_____________   _____________    

gCombine the followin 

1. Wash + s   = ……………..     3. try + ed = ……………..        

2. use + full =  ………………   4. Argue + ing = …………………  

Give the short or long form 

1. Has not = ……………………………       2. Dec.  = …………………………… 

3. Sunday = ………………………………..      4. We have = …………………………  
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Comprehension 

Read this passage and answer the questions below: 

       

        Nobody can live without food. Food is important to keep people alive. People can go 

on wars to protect their food or to steal other people's food. Some countries spend a lot of 

money to buy food but others can have food in cheap ways. 

 Shapes of food are different; they are not the same everywhere. This happens because 

people are different in many things such as types of cooking, habits of eating, the materials 

used to make food and sometimes because of religion. Muslims for example do not eat pigs.  

 In the past, people used to eat at home but nowadays we have a big list of restaurants 

that offer many types of food. Also, we can eat special dishes from many countries. The 

most famous dishes are the Italian like pizza and macaroni, the English like burger and hot 

dog and the Mexican Fahita. But the most amazing thing is the sandwich with all of its 

shapes. The Arabian food is very delicious too. Here in Kuwait, people like to eat Brianny 

with meat and Hamoor. 

A: From a, b and c choose the correct answer: 

1. The suitable title for this passage is…………………… 

           a) Kinds of food                                         b) Small countries  

           c) Types of cooking                                              d) Muslims     

2.  The underlined word “its” in line refers to……………………………  

           a) burger                                                  b) fahita     

            c) pizza                                                                         d) sandwich  

3. The underlined word delicious in line 11 means……………………… 

         a) tasty                b) dangerous     c) silly                     d) wooden  

B) Tick (   √  )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement:  

4. The sandwich is an old way of having food.               (      ) 

5. The Arabian food has a bad taste.               (      ) 

6. People can fight to protect their food.                      (      ) 

C) Answer the following questions in reference to the passage:  

7. What makes the shapes of food different? 

………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..………….. 

8. Where did people use to eat in the past? 

………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..…………..………………………..………….. 
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Unit Six 

Vocabulary   

pour 
Flow rapidly in a steadily stream يصب 

chop To cut something into similar pieces يفرم 

Stir To move liquid around with a spoon يخفق 

Bake To cook something using dry heat in an oven يخبز 

Heat To make something hot or warm يسخن 

Cinnamon A substance used to give a special taste  قرفه 

Flour Wheat prouder used for making bread دقيق 

Oats The grain we make flour from شوفان 

Mall A large area where there are many shops مركز تسوق 

Spicy Food that has a strong taste and gives burning feeling in 

the mouth. 

 حار المذاق

Leaflet A small book advertising for something كتيب 

Feast A large meal وليمه-عيد 

Assistant Someone whose job is below the manager  مدير مساعد 

Customer Someone who gets service from a shop زبون 

Happiness The state of Being happy سعاده 

Religious Relating to religion دينى 

Receive To be given something يستقبل 

Sweets Small pieces of sweet food made of sugar حلوى 

Festival A day or period of celebration مهرجان 

Route A way between two places طريق -  مسار 

argument the process of disagreeing  

 

 جدل
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Language Exercises 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word from a, b or c :  

 

1.  When you cook, you should ………………..onions very finely. 

 

a. bake           b. chop   c. pour  d. believe  

 

2. Why don't you use …………………….to make the cake more delicious? 

      a. oats  b. cinnamon  c. leaflets  d. clowns 

 

3. I like the Indian food very much because it is very ………………and delicious. 

  

a. wooden  b. religious  c. physical  d. spicy 

 

4.  The Helston Furry Dance is the one of the oldest …………………in England. 

 

a. tents  b. statues   c. festivals  d. campsites 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list   

[   happiness   /   receive   /   route   /   mall   /   religious] 

1.  Eid Al-Fitr is a …………………festival that celebrates the end of Ramadan.  

2.   Feasts are time of joy and ………………………….. . 

3.   I usually……………………..many presents on my birthday. 

4.   There is a new …………………near our house. We'll go shopping there.  
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Structures 

Choose the correct answer from a, b or c 

 

1. Hey! This is a nice pen. Is it …………………? 

          

a) you  b) yours   c) he   d) she   

 

2. That’s a difficult question. Please tell………………..the answer. 

         

 a) we  b) our   c) us   d) they 

 

3. ……………………………..fruit juice do you drink? 

         

 a) How many          b) How much  c) How long  d) How old 

 

4. ………………………….packets of crisps do you eat? 

 a) How often         b) How much  c) How long  d) How many 

Do as shown in brackets 

1.  There are thirty students in my class.     (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2.  I eat a lot of fish every day.       (Ask a question) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. There are some students in class.     (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 

Match the utterances with their responses: 

1. I'd like some ice cream.  ( ) It's very tasty. 

2. Why don't we go scuba diving? ( ) I 'd like fried chicken and potatoes, please. 

3. Can I help you, sir?   ( ) So have I.  

4. How did you find the cake?  ( ) Good idea! 

(         ) Here you are.  
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What would you say in the following situations? 

You want to borrow a friend's book. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Your friend asks you about your favourite food. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Someone asks you about Eid Al-Fitr festival. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

 Set Book 

Answer the following questions 

1. How long does Eid Al-Fitr last?   . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. How do you celebrate Eid Al-Fitr?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  Name two famous celebrations in the world.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. In which festival do Muslim people give money to the poor?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. When does the Chinese New Year happen?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What is your favourite food?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7.  Name two famous celebrations in Kuwait.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

1-Write a short e-mail to Ayman about "How you spend Eid Al-Fitr Celebration"  with 

the help of the guide words: 

 Ramadan / festival – happiness / new clothes/  morning –  

 prayers/  help - poor / forget - arguments / celebration  – three days 

Hi ……………… 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Write soon 

Best wishes  

From ……………. 

Spelling 

B- Correct the spelling of the underlined words : 

1- Feests are time of joy and happeness.      

_____________   _____________    

2- I beleive  that the party was so impresseve.  

_____________   _____________  

Combine the following 

1. family + s   = ……………..     3. stop + ed = ……………..         

2. wonder + full =  ………………  4. dive + ing = …………………   

Give the short or long form 

1. I'll  = ………………………… 2. They are  = ……………………… 

3.Let's  = …………………....…... 4. does not  = ……………………...  
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Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below :- 

 The weather is not always the same. It changes from time to time and from place to 

place. The weather conditions are different and varied. We can find it cloudy, rainy, sunny, 

snowy, humid, dry and stormy. The four seasons can tell us the shape of the weather and we 

used to have the same actions each time in each season. We put on heavy clothes in winter 

and we go to the beach in summer. And it is warm in both spring and autumn. 

 Sometimes we can see the four seasons in one day because of the changes in the 

weather. This happens in hot countries that have a big wide area of land especially in Africa 

and South America. There you can see all the types of the weather along the day. So you 

can find many different types of animals and plants there. 

 To keep yourself away of the bad changes of the weather, you should follow the 

weather news on the T.V. They can give you good information especially when you are 

travelling or going on a boat for fishing. 

A: From a, b and c choose the correct answer :( 3 x 1 = 3 m ) 

1. The suitable title for this passage is …………..…………..………………… 

    a. Fishing               b. The weather  c. Cold winter          d. Travelling 

2. The underlined word There in line 8 refers to ……………………….. 

  a. hot countries  b. seasons   c. Africa only          d. South America only 

3. The underlined word in put on line 4 means………………………. 

  a. control    b. throw   c. plan                      d. wear  

 B) Tick (  √  )  or  (   x  ) next to each statement: ( 2 x 1 = 2 m ) 

4. The weather conditions never change from place to place. (    )    

5. We  wear heavy clothes in winter.     (    )     

C) Answer the following questions in reference to the passage: ( 3 x 1 = 3 m ) 

6. Why do you find different types of animals and plants?  

………………………..…………..……….……..………………………..……………………………………………………….. 

7. Why should you follow the weather news on the T.V.? 

……………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………….…..………….. 

8. There are many types of weather in the world. Mention two: 
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 اختبار الفترة الثانية / الفصل الاول                                 وزارة التربية
 الصف السابع / الزمن : ساعتان                       الإدارة العامة لمنطقة حولي التعليمية

 نجليزيةالمجال الدراسي : اللغة الإ                                التوجيه الفني للغة الانجليزية
 الأسئلة في ثلاث صفحات             0211/0210العام الدراسي     

================================================================ 

 الورقة 
                          Language Exercises (35 m)                                

 

A) From a, b and c choose the correct answer (5x½ = 2½ m) 

   1- Ali lives in a huge villa with wonderful………………………….  

a. assignments              b. decorations     c. certificates                           d. leaflets 

   2. I didn’t………………………………a letter from my old friend last week. 

a. receive                b.vote              c.cost                               d. put up 

   3- I like the Indian food very much because it is very ……………………………….  

   

a. spicy      b.religous            c.glad                                         d. temporary  

   4- Don’t be ……………………and tell me where my toy is. 

a. silly      b.physical            c. tidy                                         d. delicious  

   5- We use a ……………………………. to sleep in when we go camping. 

a. pitch     b. tent   c.wheelchair                              d. feast  

B) Fill in the spaces with suitable word from the list below ( 5x½ = 2½ m)                  

    igloo – confused – insect repellent – festival– argue– quickly  

 6-The ambulance came ……………to take the injured man.  

7- I'm so………………because it is my first TV interview.  

 8- We need a/an … insect repellent…to kill these bad insects.   

 9. Christmas is an important christian…………   

10. We shouldn’t …………with our parents and teachers.  

c) Match the words with their definitions:  ( 3 x1=3m)     

11. chat                   (       ) with very little or no more.  

12. impressive               (       ) a person who helps somebody of a high rank. 

13. assistant                     (       ) talk in a friendly way. 

                                       (         ) something you like very much. 

 

 

 

    35 

I- Vocabulary (8m)     

                              I-

Vocabulary( 16m) 
                                               

      I-Vocabulary( 
16m)                       

      
I 
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C) From a, b and c choose the correct answer (4 X 1 = 4 m.) 

   15. Omar ……………………….……his uncle every Friday. 

 a. visits  b. is visiting  c. visit   d. visiting  

     

   16- My mother ………………………………in the kitchen now.  

 a. cook  b. is cooking c. cooks   d. cooked  

     

  17. There are………………………………amazing campsites in Kuwait. 

 a. some   b. any             c. a    d. much  

   

18. Give ………………………………that book, please. 

 a. mine  b. me   c. its    d. I      

D) Do as shown between brackets :( 3 X 1 = 3 m.) 

19-Fahd can speak English and Spanish.     (Negative)  

…………………………………………………………………….……………………….. 

20-There are twenty five students in our class.      (Ask a question) 

         ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

21- It is not summer now,………………………………?            (Complete)  

         ……………………………………………………………. …………………………. 

22. Sami enjoys (walk) on the beach after midnight.  (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. …….   

                                                    

                                                  

E) Match the following utterances with their responses :( 5X1= 5m. ) 

23-Are you good at tennis?     (       ) No, we can eat from the tins. 

24-What is your plan on Tuesday?    (       )  That's a good idea!  

25- Let's go swimming!                  (      ) No, I'm not clever at it. 

26-I think we need things to cook with.  (        ) Yes, please.   

 27. Would you like some cake?               (       ) I always play football. 

                                    (        ) So have I. 

III-Language Functions (10 m) 
 

II-Structure (7 m) 
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F) Write what you would say in the following situations: (2X1=2m.) 

28. Your friend asks you about your favourite food.     

 ……………………………………………………….…………………….………….. 

29. Your teacher asks you about what your like at school.  

 ……………………………………………………………..………………………….. 

30. Someone asks you about Eid AlFitr festival.    

……….………..……………………………………………………………………….. 

G) Complete the following :( 3x1=3m) 

31. A: Do you like these biscuits?   

       B:………….………………………………………………… 

32. A: …………….……………………………………………………… 

    B: I don't agree with you.     

  

G) Answer only (5) questions out of the following questions :( 5 X 2 = 10 m.) 

33-What do you use to make a hole in the lid of a jar?    

 ………………………….…………………………….…….. 

  34- What does walking on a tightrope teach you?    

 ……………………………..…………………. 

  35. How do you protect your head in the desert?  

 ………………………………….………………………………… 

  36. What is a tin opener used to?       

……………………………..………………………………………………………….. 

  37-How do we celebrate Eid AlFitr?       

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 38-What's your ideal school like?      

…………….……………………….………............................................... 

 39. Who controls the football match?       

………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

 توفيقانتهت الأسئلة مع تمنياتنا لكم بالنجاح وال

IV- Set-Book ( 10m ) 

 

 0211/0210 السابع( الصف  الاولى) الورقة                                     الاول / الفصل الثانيةاختبار الفترة 
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 اختبار الفترة الثانية / الفصل الاول                       وزارة التربية              

 الصف السابع / الزمن : ساعتان                       الإدارة العامة لمنطقة حولي التعليمية

 : اللغة الإنجليزيةالمجال الدراسي                                 التوجيه الفني للغة الانجليزية

 الأسئلة في ثلاث صفحات             0202/0200العام الدراسي     

================================================================= 

                 

 

Write a short paragraph of about 8 sentences about [How you spend Eid AlFitr 

celebration] with the help of the following guide words .  

(end – Ramadan – religious – festival – happiness – wear – new clothes – morning – go to 

prayers – Muslims – help – poor – people – forget – arguments – celebration – last – three – 

days) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

  

  

I- Composition (10 m)        
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Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below:  

 Children are very keen on riding bicycles or tame animals like horses or donkeys. 

They like having a ride to enjoy themselves. Fahd is a noisy difficult boy who always makes 

a lot of problems to his parents and teachers at school. He has a lovely bicycle. He always 

rides it after school. His parents always told him to be careful. One day, he made a quarrel 

with his mother and was very angry with her. He took his bicycle and rode it very quickly 

out of their house although his mother told him not to do so. 

 Outside the house, there was a car coming fast. The car hit Fahd against the wall. He 

fell to the ground and wasn't able to move. His mother came quickly. When she saw him, 

she cried. She took him to the hospital. His leg was broken. He lost his bicycle and health 

too for a time. All people told him to be good and quiet with parents. Fahd told his mother 

that he was very sorry and promised to be a good boy starting from that day. 

A) From a,b and c choose tee correct answer:( 3 x 1 = 3 m ) 

1.The last title for this passage is ……………………………………… 

a.A polite boy b.A bad boy  c.A friendly boy              d. a lazy boy   

2. The underlined word "it" refers to………………………………..…….. 

a.Fahd's school b.Fahd's mother c.Fahd's bicycle               d. the hospital   

3. The underlined word” quiet" means……………………………….………  

a. not big  b. not noisy  c. not happy                     d. not small  

B) Tick true (√) or cross false (X) next to each statement: ( 3 x 1 = 3 m ) 

4. Fahd made problems with his parents.            (       ) 

5. His mother was very happy when the car hit him.  (      ) 

 6. Fahd has a lovely model plane.              (      ) 

C) Answer the following questions in reference to the passage: ( 3 X 2 = 6 m ) 

 7. When does Fahd ride his bicycle?  

……………….…………………………………………………………………………… . 

8. Why did Fahd take his bicycle and ride it very quickly?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. What did all people tell him? 

…………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

III-  Reading Comprehension( 12m ) 
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A) Circle the mistakes and write them correctly: ( 2 x ½ = 1m ) 

1) My friend can keep his balonce on the tightripe. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..............................................................................................

.. 

2) A lot of castomers like buying sweits.    
…………………………………………………………………………………………........................................................................................... ...

.. 

B) Write the short or long form: ( 2 x ½ = 1m ) 

3. cannot = .............................. 

4. CD = …………………….. 

5. 19
th

 =……………………….  

C) Combine the following: ( 2 x ½ m= 1m ) 

6. tidy + ed = ............................................ 

7. reduce + ing    =..................................... 

8. direct + tion   =…………………………  

 

                         

A) Copy the following sentence in good cursive handwriting( 1 x 3 = 3 m) 

People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Punctuate the following: ( 4 x 1 = 4 m)  

      he is your new friend   isnt he  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 انتهت الأسئلة مع تمنياتنا لكم بالنجاح والتوفيق

IV- Handwriting & Punctuation (7 m) 
 

II-   Spelling ( 6m) 
 

 0211/0210 السابع) الورقة الثانية ( الصف                                الاول ل/ الفص الثانيةاختبار الفترة 

 


